UO ZERO WASTE SORTING GUIDE

**PLASTIC BAGS/FILM WRAPPERS**

- SNACK BAGS
- SNACK SACKS
- PLASTIC BAGS/FILM
- LIDS & CAPS
- DRINK CARTONS
- OTHER

**COMPOST FOOD PAPER FOODWARE**

- (NAPKINS, PLATES, BOWLS)
- ITEMS LABELED "COMPOSTABLE"

- ALL FOOD
- NAPKINS
- PAPER PLATES
- CHOPSTICKS

**GLASS METAL PLASTIC BOTTLES & JUGS ONLY**

- NO CUPS
- GLASS BOTTLES
- GLASS JARS
- METAL CANS
- PLASTIC JUGS
- PLASTIC BOTTLES

- *NO LIDS OR CAPS
- *BOTTLES - OPENING SMALLER THAN BASE
- *JUGS - INCLUDES HANDLE

**PAPER**

- OFFICE PAPER
- NON-WHITE PAPER
- NEWSPAPER
- MAGAZINES
- PAPERBOARD
- ENVELOPES

WHEN IN DOUBT... THROW IT OUT!

Contact the UO Zero Waste Program 541-346-1529 - cpcm.uoregon.edu/zerowaste - @UOZeroWasteProgram